=ceforul=1984==20==Host Buriday says:
=Star Trek: Apache Episode #4
Week # 22
Mission: "Crime and Punishment"
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=The USS Apache had returned to Cyasta Core, after the =tragedy at Miradorn. Admiral Poradin had the supplies he requested =transported to the surface, and asked that an Away Team accompany him. Not long after the =transport, the Apache came under attack by the USS An Lu-Shan. The =intention of the attack is currently under investigation.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=The Away Team has been isolated on the planet, due to system failures on the Apache, which occurred during the attack. =It has been reported that the Comunications should be reestablished =shortly.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Week 8 >>>>>>>>>>>
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::overseeing the bridge activity::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::walks up to another injured person in sickbay::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%::finishing pre-flight in shuttle::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::walks into the courtyard where dozens of Cyastans await =him::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks onto the bridge off of the TL :: FCO: Sir, Most repairs are =complete, level 1 System diagnostic also complete.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::spots the XO and smiles broadly walking up to him =chittering happily::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::is in engineering working with ENG on weapons systems::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::straightens her uniform and walks toward the training =center::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: monitoring another patient at Bio Station 2, in Sickbay ::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::busily types to find status of Comunications::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::walks with Buriday::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: Very well, Mister Asadourian. How about sensors?
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::walks toward the training center::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=::at Science one running diagnostics on sensors::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::rubs his hands as Buriday chitters on::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: refers to a PADD he's about to give to the FCO :: FCO: Online sir. :: =hands the PADD to the FCO ::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@XO: A beautiful day, is it no, Commander.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: Excellent.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: walks up to MO :: MO: How's it going?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::enters the courtyard and makes her way over to Valrek =and the others::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Buriday: Yes, it is very nice. I hope it will stay such.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::rests his hand on Buriday’s shoulder: maybe we should get =things going?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::crawls into a Jefferies tube and begins working on the relays::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%EO:  Nice to meet you; Ensign Rikus Drathlai… ::holds out hand::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::nods:: XO: Yes, the weather stations say it will =continue to be nice.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: sighs :: FCO: Hardly sir, Com is still shaky, and there are still no =transporters.  Have we contacted the Captain yet?
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::sees Captain and joins her and the others::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: glances over the patient that MO is attending too ::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: Just a few more here
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Initiate PASSIVE scans for the An Lu-Shan. I don't want to tip our =hand that we are up and running.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::looks around clenching his hand and unclenching his hand::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: nods :: MO: Good ... good...
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::wipes his brow::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::sees the Admiral:: Adm: Is everything alright Sir?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::intercepts CMO's glance::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: A trio of Cyastan freighters pass near the Apache, =same as the previous days, on a route to a nearby moon.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::notices admiral's movements::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Acknowledged… ::begins passive sensor sweeps for the An =Lu-Shan::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::Looks over at the XO:: XO: Why yes Commander…?
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::takes the XO by the arm and happily tugs him along =towards the training center::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: goes over to the adjacent bed ::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::sees sensor diagnostics:: FCO: Sir, Long Range Communications seen to =be almost ready, operational in about 15-20 min.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::glances at the captain at the admiral's movements::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::Smiles at Buriday and follows him and the others:
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: That's all right, but as soon as you can, get Com back.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Were we scanned?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==@::nods to =Janet:: Adm/Buriday: Good morning.  ::notes the Admiral's actions and =reaction to Valrek's question::
==20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
==@::walks with =Buriday::
==20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Very well, keep me informed.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::carries on to another bio-bed::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Captain: good morning. You are looking lovely as always...
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks to OPS curiously not knowing where that report came from :: =FCO: Acknowledged, I was actually revising that idea sir, we can send =out a shuttle craft and creating a relay.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@CO/XO/ADM: Good morning, Sirs.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::Nods to the CNS::=20
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::nods to everyone who has joined them::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=TAC: Get me a scan of the ships. Set condition yellow.
=20
=Jaxlt_Burta says:
=::clomps about main engineering, bored since he is not being allowed in =Fort apache while the Admiral uses it::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::walks with the others:: Admiral;: Thank you, sir.   XO: =Good Morning Commander, is everything ready?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: No, Sir.  ::Scans the freighters as they pass::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: Good plan, Lt, make it so.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@CO: I have a plan but haven't had time yet to execute it.
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%::running quick diagnostics on shuttle before Communications::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: CSO's scans reveal nothing unusual ... they seem to =be freighters going about their normal business.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::Looks over at the XO and to the captain::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::more patients limp in::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::walks along side the others, keeping a close eye on both the captain =and the Admiral::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO: I have a hunch you are looking for Federation Energy weapons =signatures.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::brings up "Lets Learn OPS!" Program from the console and tries to =familiarize with the functions::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::nods:: XO: Understood, Commander. =20
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: There’s no fooling you is their, Sir. ::Chuckles::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: goes greet the new patients ::  All: Please … this way...
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::shows the away team into the training center and shows =them around as they enter a target range where Cyastans are using phaser =rifles on cardboard cut outs of Miradorn:: CO: It is a truly glorious day for our people.
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::swears in Klingon to herself over the mess of fused inducers::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=FCO: Right away.  :: walks out off the bridge into the TL :: TL: Shuttle =Bay. *ME*: Engineering, outfit the Communications array to "speak" to a =Starfleet shuttle, Asadourian Out.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::::smiles at Buriday’s comments::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::frowns at the use of the weapons::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::scans the room and watches the training::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::looks up at Quest::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::watches the goings on in the training center and looks to CO and XO =… sees XO's frown::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO/TAC: Anything on passive scans for the An Lu-Shan?
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks at Powers and gives him a permissible nod ::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
==20@::turns and chitters happily at them:: CO/XO/ Adm: And as soon as our =Engineers finish outfitting our fleet of ships with phasers we will be =in a position to defend ourselves.  Your crew has been most generous, =Admiral.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==@::sighs:: Buriday: Ambassador, I understand your desire to protect your =people, but to the extent of changing everything about your people?
==20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: helps the new arrival to get comfortable in sickbay ::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%EO: Are we ready to leave?
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::carries on with his task::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::looks up at the Captain:: CO: We won't be dying anymore =though, will we?  What good are a richly spiritual people if they are =dead?
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::Smiles to Buriday and nods::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: Well, the ship is in perfect shape, we just have to give her a =shove, and we can be on our way to the Apache
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: how many more are we expecting?
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::watches Buriday for his answer::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::Nods seriously at Buriday’s comments::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%EO: Very good. ::brings shuttle out of shuttlebay and is en route to =the Apache::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Nothing yet Sir.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: Telemetry is suddenly picked up by OPS of the Hood =and Intrepid as they emerge from the Nebula on the far side.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks off the TL into the corridor walking to shuttle Bay and =entering upon arrival in a haste :: Shuttle Bay Crew: Power up a shuttle, I'm taking one out, outfit her with an advanced =communications array to these specs. :: picks up a PADD and transfers =some schematics from his personal database to the PADD handing it over =to the Shuttle Bay Crew ::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: I think we've covered all the seriously injured ones... :: uses the =dermal regenerator on one of the patient ::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Adm: I was under the impression that WE were to train =these people. Why have they begun training without us?
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::looks at console and is rather surprised:: FCO: sir....
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==@::admires =the energy and enthusiasm of Buriday... nods:: Buriday: Yes..
==20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::is skeptical of the answer::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Commander: we were unsure of your aid
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Report!
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Sir, two ships are emerging from the nebula....
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Commander: There was little time to waste
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@XO: Well, where are your people, Commander?  We cannot =wait forever...
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: Minor injuries... it's a good thing none of them are hemophiliacs =... not according to their medical record anyways..
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: The USS Hood and the ... wait...
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::looks to captain for her reaction::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: that’s good to hear
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Adm: Then I can assume that since the training has begun =without us, that we are not essential to their training?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::looks thoughtful, almost doubtful:: Admiral: Sir, do you =actually expect an attack by the Miradorn with a Federation ship in =orbit?
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Clearer now...the USS Intrepid!
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=TAC: Shields, maintain condition yellow. CSO: Switch to active scanning.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::look of anger crosses his face:: Commander: We could not waste any =time waiting to see if we would get assistance, David.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@XO: Not at all ... ::turns back to his people:: ... my =people can make the attempt.  They are fully aware of the theory … =but the practical application eludes them.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO_Storal: What is their condition?
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
==@Buriday: I =was not to start the training until our people arrive.
==20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: Yes ... very... :: looks at the 10 year old boy who was =next in line for treatment. ::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Captain: You will not be here forever, will you?=20
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: aids the crew in the outfit of the shuttle ::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::replaces fused inducers and sees there is something else =offline::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=FCO: Maintain alert, stay in TR range, but move us suddenly =to a polar orbit.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::turns sadly away from the XO:: XO: It makes no =difference Commander ...
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::walks around the compound looking for the admirals =security teams::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::carries on to the next customer with a smile::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@Admiral: We will be here as long as it takes to negotiate =the peace that Starfleet sent us to assist with.
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%EO:  This is my first assignment, you?
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::Looks softly at the captain, his eyes distant::: CO: I =will not let them slaughter these people, Juliet.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=<FCO V'Taran> FCO: Aye, sir!
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: lowers herself to his height :: Boy: Hi there sweetie... =:: smiles ::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The outfit of the ships and shuttles sensors is =completed.
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: Mine too... ::looks around nervously:: I'm a little =anxious, I'll admit. ::smiles::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Captain: They must be ready…
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Buriday: It does to me, ambassador. I now have no idea where to start
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::is grateful that the captain is doing okay::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=:: shakes his head at Quest and smiles::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==@::glances at Valrek:: Admiral: It is important that the Cyastans be =protected, however, there has to be a peaceful solution.  War is not the =answer.
==20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::glares at the captain:: Captain: If you want peace, you =must prepare for war!
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::takes the Admiral arm and guides him walking with him:: =Admiral: You have done a fine thing for my people here, Admiral.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::finds an security officer::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=Boy: Let me take a look at that... :: sees the boy cradling =his arm ::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
==@::looks over =at Buriday:: Buriday: Thank you, Buriday, but it is your people who will =make the difference...
==20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::swears to herself again and recalibrates the problem::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::watches Buriday take the Admiral away::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: cringes as the boy let's out a whimper :: Boy: It's ok, =honey ... I won't hurt you...
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
==@Buriday: I =only hope it is enough… ::looks a bit resigned::
==20
=MO_Powers says:
=::looks back to his patient::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: enters the shuttle closing the hatch and powering the =engines :: *FCO* Request permission to depart.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Try hailing the planet again.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Aye Sir. ::sets in the hailing signal::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::turns to the CO:: CO: Sir, It seems obvious that we can =not reason with him. We will have to beat him at his own game.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==@::watches =the Admiral and Buriday walk away ... stares back at the admiral, =unshaken by his tone::
==20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=*CEO*: Permission denied, CEO. I need you onboard. Get an FCO =to do that.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: gently and persuades the child to let her scan his arm ::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@XO:  What do you suggest, Commander?
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@<Security guy> CTO: What can I do for you, Lieutenant?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::does a final level four diagnostic once both problems are =repaired::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@CNS: You noticed the Admiral this morning?
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::walks with Buriday and listens to his chittering::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: The signal is quite fuzzy, sir. Suggest I make some =small modifications then we can try again?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*FCO* Acknowledged sir. :: opens the hatch :: *AFCO* Report =to shuttle bay at once for a shuttle mission, orders upon arrival, Out.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::pulls out a set of maps and spreads them on a table =discussing matters with the Admiral::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Buriday: as long as I have breath in my lungs, I will help you.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@XO: Yes sir, I did.  He looked nervous, edgy.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Make it so, son.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: exits the shuttle and heads into the corridor walking onto =a TL :: TL: Main Engineering.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@SEC: I was wondering how you felt about the Admirals =actions??
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@:::looks down at the maps he has laid out::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::sighs as he finishes up on one person and sees the next::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@CO: First we carry out the plan of disarming these people. =Then we will need to get the weapons back to the ship, somehow.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@CNS: You also notice that he called me "David"?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=::Scans the planet for missing weapons::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@<Security Guy> CTO: What do you mean? ::cleans the primary =phaser coil of his rifle::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: bites her lower lips and turns to the child's mother :: =Mom: Should have come a tad earlier... :: smiles reassuringly :: …but =he'll be better in a jiffy.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::nods:: XO/CNS: And I noticed how his edge slipped a =little.  Yes, I did, Commander.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::smiles at "son", makes small modifications concerning =bandwidth and intensity::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=*CEO*: Status on TR repairs?
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@XO:  Yes, I did, sir.
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: Do you think we're ready for communications?
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::Looks down at the map and gestures::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: Too slow… ::taunts under his breath::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@CNS/CO: You both are counselors. Would that condone any =action against him?
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%EO:  I think we are close enough to the Apache, could you =open a channel for me, please?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@SEC: About giving the Cyastans federation weapons.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: One of the freighters comes racing back towards =Cyasta venting plasma followed close behind by a Miradorn fighter firing =projectile weapons at it.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: fixes the fracture along the anus part of the arm.:: Boy: =There ... how does that feel...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@XO/CNS: And he called Juliet's name as well.
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: Yes, sir.  ::opens channel:: Channel open.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: What's that?  :: turns her head slightly towards him. ::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::whispers quietly with Buriday::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: What's what?
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks off the TL into ME picking up PADD’s from his =crew and heading into his office to drop them off :: *FCO* At this time, The Transporters are offline and is not coming up any time =soon sir.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::points at some symbols on his map::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::stops adjustments and picks something up on sensors::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FSO: Sir, there is a Miradorn fighter attacking a Cyastan =freighter…=20
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%COM:  Apache:  This is the shuttle ‘Zavarukhin’=, caring new crewmembers, permission to dock?
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=::smiles in reply to the Boy's smile:: Boy/Mom: There we =go... :: stands up ::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::nods at Buriday and pats him on the back:: Buriday: Yes, yes…
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: I thought you said something...
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: shrugs ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Use tractor beams to separate those ships! CSO: Thank =you. Keep a sharp eye!
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@XO/CO: He's clearly still not grieving properly.  He needs =to take some time away from this blasted preparedness training and go =someplace to grieve.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: No, nothing…
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Aye!
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@XO:  His actions and current emotional state indicate a =breakdown.  However, it may be difficult to prove.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=*SEC*: Chief Abbott to the bridge!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks out of his office skimming the PADD’s :: All =in ME: Let's go, I want Level 4, Level 5 diagnostics done now!
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::locks on to one with a beam, the other seems....elusive::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: As you wish..
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The tractor beam locks on the Miradorn=20fighter, which is immediately frozen in space ... but misses the Cyastan =Freighter, which slips by heading for a small heavily shielded moon that =no one noticed before.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks to a console and begins monitoring ships activities =::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@CO/XO: What can we do, Sirs?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@CNS:  That would be an excellent suggestion, however he =will not let go. =20
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Sir, that moon is heavily shielded?
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::nods to them both:: CO: Maybe if you could convince the =Admiral that you are willing and able to take over for him here and =allow him time to grieve?
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: I got one steady. The other has lost attitude control =and will be difficult to get...
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%::follows freighter::  EO: Can we manage a tractor beam?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Follow that Ship's course! Scan the Miradorn ship.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@:::points to the map again and shows projected plan:::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: We can try.  Hold on a second...
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@CO: I know, Captain.  Just frustrated, I guess.  I want to =help him, but don't know how at this point.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: From the moon come a pair of three more freighters =heading towards the Apache ... these have unusually high power levels =for Cyastan freighters.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::looks at the security officers insignia, sighs, Starfleet =jarhead.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO: See if you can pierce the shielding with high-intensity =scans in the theta range.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks around sickbay and sees everyone busy with the =necessary tasks :: self: good...
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::points out the perimeter defenses on the Miradorn =moons::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
==@Buriday: =Do you think your people will be ready? I am leery of the inexperience but I think their enthusiasm should make up for it ... what =do you think??
==20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::tries like mad to get the other one under a beam::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=ALL: Go to red alert!
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@Admiral: I am sure of it...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@XO: I may be able to convince him.  Either that or push =him past the breaking point, where we would have no choice.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::nods at Buriday:: Buriday: Excellent
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::almost bumps her head on the Jefferies tube ceiling at the =urgency in is voice:: FCO: Aye sir!...:;scrambles to her feet and out of =the tube::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::hits the little button that makes the red alert noise::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Hail those ships and find out their intentions.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: hears red alert going off again ::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::walks away thinking the admirals security teams mostly =composed of SFMC::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: not again
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The damaged freighters slips well out of range of =the shuttle and the Apache seeking shelter.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@CO: I am sure that you would make the correct decision =either way. However, I feel our time is limited.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks over at MO and frowns :: MO: Be on your toes.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: hears the red alert klaxon and immediately jumps out of =his seat and runs into the TL :: TL: Bridge!
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::climbs out of the tube and runs out ENG doors and into the =same TL as the Chief:: TL: Bridge!
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Scan those ships. Why is there power signature that =high?
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: Sir, they've slipped out of range.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Buriday: I’m sure these plans will work just fine
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%COM: Apache:  Permission to dock with you, please respond!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: sees the Chief :: Mr. Abbott: A pleasure to be within your =presence yet again.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=:: scans the freighters::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@XO/CO:  I agree with the Commander.  I almost wish Dr. Quest =were here with a tranquilizer!
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Buriday: you have done an excellent job in such short time
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%EO: Ideas?
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::nods to the CEO::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@XO: True, there isn't much time.  He may act whether the =Cyastans are ready or not.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: If I see someone who's about to die and needs an =operation, I’ll leave them shall I… ::narrows eyes::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks off the TL as the doors open heading for the =Engineering bay :: *ME* Give me control.=20
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=*CEO*: Set shield harmonics to random modulation. All: Where =is my TAC officer? OPS: See if you can get that shuttle in before this =all goes to heck.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@CO: I will begin to disarm these people now. That may buy =us more time.
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%::thinks for a second:: Self: A narrower band frequency =should get their attention.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: eyes narrow at his direction :: MO: Yes... please do ... =and Com me as soon as possible... :: sarcastic voice ::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=FCO: Acknowledged sir!  :: performs the shield modulation :: =All: I need shields off for 22 seconds!
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Sir we need to shield that ship
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: Extend shield envelope around Miradorn Fighter, and keep =their weapons aimed away from us!
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@XO: Excellent Commander, I'll see if I can catch up with =the Admiral. =20
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::nods to them both and walks towards the Cyastan =trainer::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: Continue with the present wounded..
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: You can’t have the shields off at red alert, =Mister Asadourian. Use your head.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Sir a shuttle requests permission to dock! I just picked =it up, sir....
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The approaching freighters=20open fire on the Miradorn Fighter, trapped by the Apache's tractor beam =with low yield phasers.  They are insignificant phasers, but against the =Miradorn they are effective, slicing the fighter apart.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@Admiral: We can have my people aboard the transports in a =matter of days ... now if only the Apache people will assist more.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==@CNS:  I'd =like you to come with me.  ::walks in the direction that Buriday took =the Admiral::
==20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: taps at his controls :: FCO: Aye, give me a minute ... :: =working with Tactical to get shields remodulated while staying online :: =
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: Yes sir… ::mumbles in Italian::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=<Cyastan Freighter/Fighters> COM: Apache: Thank you for =your assistance, Cyastan Freedom Vessel Coreth, out.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Buriday: Yes, I was hoping that things would go a little smoother.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@CO: Yes, sir! ::follows captain, glad to be doing =something.::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::turns as he sees the Captain and XO coming ... and =smiles broadly::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: How inconvenient! Just when we need our shields up a =shuttle wants to dock...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Warn them off if you can, try to tractor them in to main =bay hot if you have to! And tell those Cyastans to stand down!
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%COM: Apache: Please respond!  Requesting docking.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::turns and smiles warmly at the captain as she approaches::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Trainer: You, there! I need these people to stop firing =and clean their weapons for storage. I am going to train them properly =now.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@*XO*:I believe that most of the admiral’s security =detail is composed of SFMC enlisted, they will not be a problem if we =should take action.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=FCO: Sir the Fighter is gone.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::Buriday looks over at the XO yelling and is confused::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@*CTO*: Just try to get the weapons back to storage the =best you can.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==@::smiles at =the Admiral and Buriday:: Both: Sirs, Commander Valrek is beginning the =training, as requested.
==20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Captain: Ahh, Juliet, … you're looking lovely as =always... ::Turns back to the map::=20
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: Cyastans turn to the XO and look at him ... then =each other wondering what's going on::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::turns back as the captain speaks:: CO: Ah, Captain, good.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@*XO*: Aye sir!
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::notices the admiral called the captain Juliet::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::shows the Captain the map:: CO: Isn't it marvelous ... a =perfect plan.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::Makes bandwidth changes and tries with fingers crossed to =hail...:: <fuzzy> COM: Shuttle: We are in a "situation" right =now...please stand by!
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::looks at captain::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::tries to say more but the signal does not hold up::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%COM: Apache: Standing by.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Captain: They learn very fast ... they will be ready very =soon
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Trainees: I am here to train all of you. I need all your =weapons put away until we are ready for that part of training.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Get a tractor on those Cyastan vessels.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::glances at Janet:: Admiral: Sir, We can take over the =training details, You should take some time to rest.
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%::hears static::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks to his engineering bay and finishes the shield =reconfigurations ::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%::maneuvers shuttle away from Apache::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Aye!
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@CO: Oh, but Captain ... the Admiral must stay to witness =the wonders that he has brought this world.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::Looks over at the captain and narrows his eyes staring at =her for a moment before replying:: CO: Excuse me, captain? Rest? NOW???? =NO!!!!
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::Walks up to a SF marine:: SGT: Get your men and gather the =weapons from the Cyastans, orders of the Admiral.
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: You took the words right out of my mouth.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: continues her duties in sickbay ::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%EO: Already having fun and we aren’t even on the =ship!:  ::smiles::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The Cyastan Freighter/Fighters turn and head back =towards their moon.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::looks at the map, nods:: Buriday: Very detailed.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::tries multiple beam and targets the Cyastan Vessels...it =gradually works::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::notices the Admiral's angry answer and stands ready to try =to defend the Captain::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::continues and smiles::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@<Marine> ::nods at Lu and carries out the order::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: That's what Starfleet is all about, isn't it?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=::Actively scans the moon::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%::laughs::  EO:  true, very true!
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: I want one at least, intact.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks over to the tactical bay slaving a monitor to =monitoring engineering ::=20
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::waits for the trainees to react to his authority::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@Admiral:  It will be some time before the Cyastans are =ready. You have plenty of time
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: CSO's scans reveal a heavily shielded asteroid ... =meanwhile the Apache's tractor beams lock onto the freighters.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: Never seen sickbay so crowded...
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Sir, We got them… ::tractors both and tries to make =each beam stronger::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%::smiles at TO, then walks back to enhance communications =frequency for the next message::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::Walks up to a group of Cyastans and tells them to set down =their weapons::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=TAC: Set power to phasers at 20 percent and target the =Cyastan engines. DO NOT FIRE!
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: Noticing the pips on his collar the trainees start =to field strip their weapons for storage.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: it's packed
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: works with the only slightly unfamiliarity of the Tactical =bay he does as his superior asks :: FCO: Done sir.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::Walks among them and helps those who require it.::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::looks at captain while she talks to the Admiral::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: really hates crowded places ::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=<Cyastan Freighter/Fighters> COM: Apache: What the hell do =you think you're doing, Apache?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OP : Hail the Cyastan Vessel. I want to talk with that ship.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Aye sir. ::dials in coordinates for vessel::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@CO: What do you think of our plans.. ::points at the map:: =... I believe the perimeter defenses on the Miradorn homeworld are of =little concern of the Apache.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::Grabs a few containers and quickly fieldstrips the =phasers::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Scan that vessel. I want to know every last bolt's =dimensions.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::channel opens:: FCO: Channel open, sir...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Put that onscreen.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Aye…  ::Scans the vessel::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Aye. ::onscreen::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=FCO: Sir, Com’s are operational as you can see.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::sees a young Cyastan having trouble with a power =connection, and helps to disconnect it:: Trainee: Don't worry, you will =learn it eventually ::grins::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=FCO: For the time being there is.... :: continues to work at =the TAC station ::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The weapons are slowly collected ... from this =group ... and put in storage.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::walks over to a group of rough looking Cyastans::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: walks over to someone and administer a hypospray injection =to subdue his pain ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=COM: Cyastan Vessel: What do you mean by destroying a ship we =were about to take into custody?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::takes a deep breath:: Buriday: True, Ambassador, however, we should =concentrate on building your defense.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@CO: Oh, once the Miradorn are finished, there will be =little need for defense.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Trainees: Once you have finished storing the weapons, meet =out in the courtyard to start training.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::waits for an answer to his question::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::runs hand through hair::=20
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%EO:  Looks like it is quieting down, try to see if they'll =let us in the back door
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@Rogue: Could you guys relinquish those phaser rifles? The =power cells are faulty and needs to be replaced.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=<Cyastan Freighter/Fighters> COM: Apache: What do you mean =... this is a war, Apache.  And if you are part of the solution, you are =part of the problem.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@:: glares angrily:: Captain: Why are you being so =difficult??=20
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::follows the trainees out of the training center to the =courtyard, where he waits for teh stragglers to join the rest::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==@Buriday: A =good defense would give the Miradorn pause; I don't think they would =attack knowing that you are ready for them.
==20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: stands up in fury :: All: Ingrates! FCO: How dare they =speak to us in that manner!
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%COM: Apache: It would appear there's no change in your =situation - would you like an extra man in a shuttlecraft to help you =out a little?
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@:: ::grits teeth:: Captain: They would attack because they =would think they are weak!!
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Sir it is a simple one-man fighter. Its weapons consist =of two phaser arrays and aren’t armed with any sort of torpedoes, =as we know it.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=COM: Cyastan: We had captured an enemy vessel and were about =to interrogate its crew. Have you ever heard of the need for =intelligence? ::playing the angry Commander::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::thinks the Admiral is close to being over the edge::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@Admiral: We have agreed to teach the Cyastans basic =defense, as you ordered.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::glances meaningfully at captain::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::eyes suddenly soften as he looks at the captain::=20
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: it’s almost a prototype runabout
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@<Rogues> ::the groups looks at their phaser rifles, looks up =fires the weapon at a empty crate, they seem to work fine.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::Gathers the trainees:: Trainees: Pair off with a partner =so we can go through some combat drills
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Captain: They must learn to defend themselves, Juliet
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: hears the constant bleeping of the Com systems and sends =teams to monitor the physical transmitters ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::makes motion to mute COM:: CSO: Scan the freighter as well. =::makes motion to open channel again::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::nods to Janet:: Admiral:  That is what we are trying to =do, defense not attack.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::runs hands exasperatingly through his hair::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::thinks there he goes again with calling the captain =Juliet::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Captain: ok then what is the problem?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@Rogues: Please, Relinquish your phasers. I Insist!
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: The freighters have modified their shielding and =strengthened their phasers. Couldn’t harm us but could cut thru =the Miradorn fighter like butter.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::pulls the young trainee that had the trouble before:: =Young Trainee: You will be my partner for now.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::Slowly pulls out his phaser::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::storms off toward the courtyard:: Buriday: I think we should check on =the training Buriday
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: slaves a communications monologue to his station hearing =the Shuttle's requests ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::waiting for an answer from the Cyastan, anger showing in =his face:: CSO: ::quietly:: Acknowledged.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::enters the courtyard:::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@Admiral: Sir, you need your rest.  You'll think more =clearly then...  ::follows the Admiral::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Trainees: Watch closely, and then follow the steps with =your partners
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@::watches the admiral storm off and stays rolling up the =maps and other plans for the attack on Miradorn::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Someone must have taught them how. The modifications are =too advanced for their tech level
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@:::turns angrily to the captain:: CO: I think I can think =clearly
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::takes a stance to defend himself and tells the young =Cyastan to attack him, as if he wanted to kill him::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Captain: I have been in this mans service for a lot longer =than you have been alive ... I DO NOT need you to tell me when I NEED =rest .is that understood captain???
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=::an idea strikes him:: OPS: Divert the incoming shuttle to =the CO's coordinates. Call it a hunch. It might get ugly here, and they =might be needed there.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::whispers to Janet:: CNS:  We are going to have to have =to take action.  He is maintaining just enough control to keep from =losing it, however, he is at the breaking point.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::enters the courtyard and looks around::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Sir I have also found the location of the missing =weapons. If we can get them in one place then as soon as TR is up and =going we can beam them aboard.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@Admiral: Yes, sir! =20
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@CO: Agreed, sir…
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@:::walks over to the XO looking at the martial arts type =moves he is demonstrating:: XO: Commander, what is going on ???
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: works on the tactical station :: FCO: We still have two =ships in our tractor hold, sir.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@*XO*: I seem to be getting some resistance from a group of =Cyastans, please advise?
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Secure channel to the shuttle from the Hood.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Aye sir. COM: SHUTTLE: Hello again. We are having a =political "situation" up here...
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::The trainee rushes him as fast as he can.....Alex steps =to the side and juts out his arm just in time to catch the man across =the chest.....with the other arm he comes across the back, catching him::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%COM: Apache: Can we help out, Apache?
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::sees the security team putting the weapons in a box and =storms over pushing them out of the way::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: …and they will stay there for the moment.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::looks at the Cyastans holding their weapons::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=COM: SHUTTLE: I Am giving you coordinates now, and you are to =proceed to them. Understood?
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::lets the young man down gently:: *CTO*: Bring them to =me, if they will.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::follows the Admiral into the courtyard:: Admiral: He is =training the Cyastans per your orders. =20
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%COM: Apache: Yes sir. Shuttle out.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Sec team: what the He** is going on here???? How can they =train if they don’t have weapons??? ::starts pulling the weapons =out of the box::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%COM: Apache:  THANK YOU!  We are en route…::proceeds to =coordinates::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=FCO: Of course, sir. :: continues his tactical scans and =Engineering diagnostics ::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::transmitting coordinates::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::follows Captain and Admiral::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@Rogues: Please, relinquish your weapons.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=COM: Shuttle: I need you to divert to these coordinates and =begin on loading passengers and cargo. This is of the utmost importance. =And son, arm yourselves … play it low key.
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: Looks like the fun is just beginning, huh?
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::begins looking frazzled and walks over to CTO Lu:: CTO: =They WILL NOT relinquish their weapons!! YOU will teach them to use them =and use them effectively ... DO YOU UNDERSTAND?????
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Trainees: Now you take turns doing this move until you =have it correct.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::glances at his phaser making sure its on stun::
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::continues after the Admiral, places a hand on his arm:: =Admiral: They are being trained in the basics first, the weapons with be =used later.  Until then, it is safer to keep them stored.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::pushes the captain off of him::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=%::laughs::  EO:  So it seems...:  ::pulls 2 phasers::  EO:  =need this?
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=::Tries to penetrate the asteroids shields with active =scans::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=COM: Cyastan Vessels: Well? Are you going to answer? How many =wars have you people fought? NONE! What kind of EXPERT are YOU? WELL? =I'M WAITING! ::playing it for all he's worth::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::sees where the CTO is looking  and  grabs him::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The An Lu Shan moves from behind a moon and =advances on the USS Apache...
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::goes over to admiral, ready to defend the Captain::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: Not now, we need the ships phasers, not hand phasers.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::wrestles the weapon from him and knocks him over the head =with it::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=FCO: Ready Evasive!
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=::finishes up on another customer::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=::smiles and focuses on consoles::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: SIR, IT’S THE AN LU-SHAN!!!!!
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::glares around:: CTO: Now that is how you train them!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: re-initiates the warning klaxons :: FCO: Incoming!
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::watches the trainees attempt to execute the defensive =move::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::feels someone’s hands on him and throws the =attacker off before being smacked on the back of the head::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::point at the others and directs them over to the weapons =that were taken away from them::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=ALL: All weapons to full Power! Arm Quantum torpedoes!
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: If you say so. ::opening channel::  Channel opened.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::Glances at Captain, ready to act::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Trainees: Attackers, use more force! This has to be as =real as possible!
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@:: Knocks Lu to the ground::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=%TO: Sir, they're blocking transmission
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: arms the phaser banks and photon torpedoes :: FCO: Ready =to fire on your order.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::raises her voice:: Admiral: Sir, That is enough!  This =is out of control!
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=@::lands shuttle at stated coordinates::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::slumps to the ground::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The USS An Lu Shan advances menacingly, her weapons =and shields at full coming at full impulse.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@::walks over to the XO with phaser in hand ignoring the =captain::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Sir she’s ready to fight!
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Release the Cyastan vessels and hail the An Lu-Shan
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::wishes she had a tranquilizer!!::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::jaw drops as An Lu Shan comes on sensors::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::gets up::
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: More will come soon. How you doing? The bump from =earlier looks quite bad
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Trainees: Yes, that is better … Very good
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@Commander: They need to know how to work their weapons ... =not how to fight...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: Full power to the forward shields NOW!!!
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@XO: Commander!  ::yells to gain the XO's attention from =the training::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks up from what she was doing ::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: activates shields to full power:: FCO: Whole heartedly, =sir.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: look over to MO at the same time feel her forehead and =grin :: MO: I'm sure it's better than it looks.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::turns and sees the Admiral's phaser:: Adm: Is that meant =for me, Sir?
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=@::lands shuttle and starts loading up passengers and other =cargo::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*CMO*: Toros to Doctor Quest, please be prepared for minor =turbulences.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::runs towards the admiral jump kicks the weapon::
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@XO: Is what meant for you, Commander??
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::Whispers to CO::  CO: We need to act, soon, sir!
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The USS An Lu Shan locks a tractor beam on the =Cyastan vessels and comes to a full stop less than 1 au from the Apache.
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=*CEO*: Understood.... :: pause :: If I may inquire ... what's =the red alert all about?
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Adm: That phaser, Sir.
=20
=Adm_Poradin says:
=@XO: These people need to learn how to fire these weapons ... =why were they taken away????? ANSWER ME or I’ll see you in the =BRIG!!!
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=@::gets out of shuttle and moves to group::  CO/XO:  Ensigns =Drathlai and Venn reporting as ordered by Apache, sirs
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: I need that channel open! And I say again, release those =Cyastan Vessels.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The CTO goes sailing by the Admiral knocking the =gun out of his hand....
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: I hope so. If it gets any worse I will have to =operate… ::grins::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: brings up forward shields to full momentum dispersing a =overlapping configuration ::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Sir I cannot penetrate the asteroids shields.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::nods:: CNS:  I think now is the time. ::walks over to =the Admiral and XO::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::lands in a crouch position::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Adm: I am training them as you asked me to do.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::follows CO::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=Helm: Keep the fore to the An Lu-Shan
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=*CMO*: At this point in time, we have re-discovered the =An-Lu-Shan. You know what to do Jerni.  Brace yourself because we're =going in.  Bridge Out.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=<FCO V'Taran> FCO: Aye, sir!
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::sneezes::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks over MO and gives a "whatever" look :: MO: you heard =that man...
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=@ACTION: One young Cyastan takes advantage of the confusion =and draws his phaser taking aim on the CNS and firing ..... all hell =breaks loose.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Adm: They must know how to defend themselves, as you =yourself have said. I am teaching them that.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: let me look at that
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@::nods to the TO::TO/EO: Good to have you with us.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::hears the phaser fire::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: An Lu Shan powers down weapons but leaves shields =up as it locks tractor on Cyastan ships.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@CTO: Do not worry about it. I am sure the Admiral will
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::Looks around frantically::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: Phaser fire fills the air and the Admiral lunges =for the XO's throat.
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=@::pulls phaser and moves in front of CNS::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=FCO: The An Lu Shan wants the Cyastan ships sir!
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=::wipes nose:: FCO: Sir, the An Lu Shan has powered down =weapons....
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: takes a step back :: MO: Dr. Karl had already treated it.. =I am fine.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::grabs a rock and chucks it at the attackers head::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=@CNS:  Are you all right?
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@CTO/TO: Secure the Admiral, take him into custody!
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: it still looks bad
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=TAC: Keep weapons hot. Make no further action until I say so. =OPS: I SAID, Hail that ship!
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The Cyastans seems to be firing blindly, some =firing at each other as they clamber for weapons ... several of the =Marines are shot in the melee and the CNS's wounds look bad.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@TO:  Thanks, yes, I'm okay.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::steps aside as he did with the trainees and clotheslines =the Admiral::
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=MO: And as I told you ... it's better than it looks..
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@TO: Ensign, secure the admiral.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Sir, there’s phaser fire at the AT location.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::falls to the ground after saying she's okay::
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: Sorry sir! You got it. ::tries to open channel::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=@CO:  Ma'am the counselor seems hurt bad, should I get her =back to the ship?
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=COM: Apache: Apache, this is Captain J'Kret, of the USS An =Lu Shan ... I submit myself to your authority for disciplinary action.
=20
=MO_Powers says:
=CMO: Ok, I’ll let you be ... for now
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@ALL: Cease Fire!  Weapons Down!
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: keeps phaser banks cycling at full charge and photon =torpedoes armed and tubes clear :: FCO: Aye sir.
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@Adm: Sir, Are you alright? ::bends down to him::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The Cyastans continue to fire on the Federation =people...
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Acknowledged. Are transporters online?
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: grimly looks over at Powers ::
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::sneaks up behind a Cyastan and sleeper holds him::
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@All: Oh man, the pain!!
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=ACTION: The TO is shot in the arm and falls back onto the =EO...
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@TO: You assist CTO Lu in detaining the Admiral.  EO:  Get =the counselor to safety!
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=@::grunts::
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@CO: Sir, We need to stun the shooters, Sir.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=COM: An Lu-Shan: Acknowledged. Lower your shields and prepare =to be boarded.
=20
=OPS_Tekaro says:
=FCO: My fault sir, my apologies. Audio only, for now.
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::picks up the phaser and fires at another Cyastan::
=20
=EO_Ven says:
=@CO: Aye sir - I wish we'd met under better circumstances. =::takes counselor away for treatment::
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=@::grabs CNS and hightails it for the shuttle:: EO:  cover =us!
=20
=Host XO_Valrek says:
=@::holds the unconscious form of the Admiral down to the =ground:: Adm: Sir, phasers are being fired. You are safer on the ground.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=FCO: Sir, it could be a trap.
=20
=CNS_Naegle says:
=@::loses consciousness::
=20
=SEC_Abbott says:
=::arrives on the bridge after her little "blackout" and takes =the Tac console::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=OPS: Thanks, acknowledged.
=20
=CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: agitated and wishes she knew something about the on goings =::
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=COM: Apache: With all due respect sir ... this fighters =phasers are not much, but they are still phasers and can damage an =unshielded hull.  I will leave my shields up.
=20
=Host CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=@ALL:  Phasers to stun.  Target the shooters.
=20
=TO_Drathlai says:
=@::arrives at shuttle and puts CNS inside, turns and =continues fighting::
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: Sir we have minimal TR functions. It’s slowly =coming back on line.
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods to Abbott as he retakes his engineering console =routing it to the Commanders seat and flying over the railing landing in =it ::
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CEO: That's why we are sending a shuttle out thru the aft =shields. Make it so. You lead the AT.
=20
=FCO_Turnbull says:
=CSO: Can we lock onto the AT?
=20
=CTO_Lu says:
=@::falls back behind a wall::
=20
=CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods :: FCO: Aye sir.
=20
=CSO_Storal says:
=FCO: We should be able to bring them up a few at a time.
=20
=Host Buriday says:
=<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Week 8 >>>>>>>>>>=20

